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al{ arf s 3r@asra riits arr4 aar & at as gr srar ufa zrnferfa ft
aaTg ·Ty er rf@at at ar4a u ylrwma wgda aaT & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7a lqr gatruror :
Revision application to Government of India :
(@) qt sqlal gyen 3rf@rm, 1994 at en if fl aatg mg mii # a a
qitaa err at sq-enr a rer qga iaifa yteru mar 'ra Rra, ad Eal,
fclm +iara, lua f@amt, aft ifarea, Ra q qa, ia mi, { fecal : 110001 cITT
cB1" fl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufa nra cB1" ffi a mama ii ura w# er rq fas#t 'fj□-§IJII'< <TT 3Rl cblx'i!sll~
z fcRfr rosrIrau assrnr im smrd gy af ii, za fcRfr 'fjO-§IJII'< m~ ~

"clIB cffi fcRfr cblx'i!sll~ ~ m fcRfr '+jO-§IJII'< ~ if l=JIB 6 ,faa #hr g& et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a _warehouse.

(g) mna a are fa# zz zn 7gr Pl<.JtRla l=!IB tR m l=!IB * ftjPJ4-1f□1 ~ -3_,9;q){f~~~,
:~ '1IB 'R \lc'IIG~ ~ ci, fililc ci, 1WR'f # u/r "!Ro ci, er« en re z mi8 ·@

,'),' i,::

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise 0n goods exported to any country or te( itoriJ>q!sidej_- _•.
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exp, rti~ito?an~"; _
country or territory outside India. -::\,0 * .,a<;>.
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(11) ~~ cnT~ fcp-q ~ ~ * ~ (~ m~ cITT) ~ fcnm 7fur
l=fTC'f "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ti" ~ \:lc'lllct.-J c#I" \:lc'lllct.-J ~ cB"~cB" ~ \JJl" ~ cmc l=fRT ct)- ~ ~ ~
ha sr#gr uil gr err vi fr * jt11Rlcf> ~, ~ *m mfur ell"·~ ~ m
ar # fa arf@fr (i2) 1998 tTRT 109 8M gar fhg ·rg 'ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) cfRfn:r \-lc'lllq.-J ~ (~) PJ,,_Jl-Jlq<:1"1, 2001 cB" ~ g •* 3tc=rfc=r fc!Plf4cc: m~
~-8 if 'ql' ~fa<:rr i, )fa arhr a uf arr hf« fa#a cf'R l=fNf cB' ~ ~-~ -qct
3ft rr?gr st at-at ,fji er Ufa 3maa fut utr a1fl r# arr rar • qr

. j{,C<.J~~~ cB' 3tc=rfc=r tITTT 35-~ if frrmft=r tJfl- cB' :f@R # uqa # rrer €tr-6 areal at m
#ft aft afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Q
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@4ca 3ma rer uii ica van ya ar qt za a zt at q1 2oo/
p6ta 4rat al erg oil ui vicar va ga cars a snar st t 1000;...,. cITT . ~ :f@R cITT
GT;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

xfl1-JT~,~ \-lc'lllq.-J~-qct arm 3rl#ta =nnrf@rju uR3ft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) cfRfn:T \-lc'lllq.-J ~~, 1944 cITT tITTT 35- U06JT/35-~ cB' 3tc=rfc=r:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\-lcfd~~a qR-eJ;q 2 (1) cl) if ~~* 3ffilcIT #t arfta, 3r#cit a i v)
zIeas, a€tr snra ye vi aa 3r##ta nrznferaUr (free) #l uf2a 2fr ff8at, (}
3187rla ii-2o, q #ea srfaza #nos, )artr, 3rznirar-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) cfRfn:r \-lc'lllq.-J ~ (~) Plll'-JlqJl, 2001 cITT tITTT 6 * 3tc=rfc=r m ~--q_,3 if~
fag 3gar 3n41la urnferawit +r{ 3rt fag 3r4ta fu mug reg ata ufai fea
usi sn zrca at i, ants a6t l=fllT 31N wrmr TIT 5if-ITg 5 GT IT Ga a % cmi
qg 10oo/- #tr 3hurt zf I ugi nr zrca #t ir, anu #t l=fllT 31N~ Tfm~
~ 5 ~ m 50~~"ITT 'ITT~ sooo/- #) 3cf etft si sn zycn #t l=flll,
~ cITT l-Jf.r it anrar mrzn up#fg so Garg zla Gnat & asi u, 10ooo/- itrx-J
~ m11T I cITT itrx-J- flt:lllcB xR-ifclx a uf@ha ?a rur a vizier at '\illir I "ll6
17€ UeIl fa4t R@ ran~a &l?f cB' ~ cITT ~ cBT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under.Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above-50,/.3a
respectively 1n the form of crossed bank draft m favour of Asstt. 'Reg1star of a b~a(cH~,pf.any,,~;~v},:''\
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated _

0

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) ·Ir1ru zrca sf@)Ir 197o zrm vizit@r at~-1'cB" 3fuT@~~~
a ma zr { 3r?gr qenfenf Ruf ,Tf@rant are i a r@la #l ya ufa q
~.6.50 W cpl ur1rcrl zrca fears Gut zhr aft ,
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit vi«if@a mm#i al Ria0l aw ar Raif 6t art ft &TA ~lcf5ftj°a fcnm uflm t°
'3TT" tr zyea, s; sqra zyes vi hara rat znznf@raur (ar4ff@fer) R<Ff , 1982 "lf
ffea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other. related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) var green, h.ta 3eura en vi -HcllcIH 3r41arr uf@raUr (fl4a) h# 34iii m cfITcflc>lT ~
h.4ta 35u era 31f@)fer#, 8&y9err 3enh3iaif fa#rn(gin-2) 3ff@)fra 2a&y(a&9 &8
iczn 29) fecaia: a&.e.2895 f#hr3f@fez#, 88&y Rtrr3 h 3iafa Para ast ±ftraft
ark,aff Rt are qa-fr 5amar 31far4 k, rra fhz arrh 3iria sat fr5s art
37hf@a2r@frarat«ur 3rf@ran zt
q5.,~4~~ 1Jci ,H cl lcli{ cff~"WT fcpq CJRT~"~~ ~rrfcm;ri

(i) cqm 11 ± h 3iawf fa4if ta#
(ii) #rz sm RR #t a{w fr
(iii) ~ crfdiT Tdl4cl-llcle>il h fer G h 3iaaia er tan#.

0 - JWl"Gf~rc='f~fcp~ 'Q'ffi~~fcrifm 8t. 2)~. 2014 ~ .3IT{d=a:f~~ fclmT~~~
Gar far7fr wrat 3ffvi 3rqi atrs&f ztit1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z3n?rhuf3fr uf@rawrhmgrsi gr 3rerar rans zn auz a1fa zt at airfayen
h 1o% pareru3ii srzihavs faarfa ztraus 1o% agrarrr #rsrma?1 s,,/ ', > ,: ",,, ",_ •~-;!, '-

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the/;;;@~',, ·
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in cttbpu~, O{ }_, ·
penalty, where penalty alone 1s m dispute." ~J< ·

'·, .:,.:Jo ~ .• -. ·•. ~,,·-.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

M/s. Hellios Tube Alloys Pvt. Ltd., Survey No. 68/55, Bileshwarpura, Chhatral

Mehsana Highway, Tai- Kaloi, Dist- Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to the as 'the

appellants') have filed an appeal against the Order-in-Original number AHM-CEX

003-ADC-AJS-011-17-18 dated 29.11.2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned

order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise and CGST,

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were holding Central

Excise Registration No. AALCS1837MXM001and are engaged in the manufacture of

S. S. Welded Pipe, S. S. Seamless Pipe, C. S. Seamless Pipe falling under the

Chapter 73 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. They were also holding the Service

Tax Registration Certification No. AALCS1837MST00.1, to pay Service Tax under

Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellants had availed Cenvat credit

under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. During the course of audit conducted by the

Central Excise officers, it was noticed that the appellants had wrongly availed O
Cenvat credit under the head of. Additional Duty, Education Cess and Higher

Education Cess. On further verification, it was observed that they had wrongly

availed Cenvat credit in respect of Customs Education Cess and Customs Secondary

and Higher Secondary Education Cess. It was also observed that the appellants had

availed Cenvat credit of input services viz. "Banking, & Finance Service, Practicing

Chartered Accountant, legal & professional Service and Advertisement Service" and

used in both excisable as well as exempted goods and services viz. trading. Also, on

verification of indirect income ledgers under the head of 'Income from Testing

Charges, Radiography Charges and Testing Charges', it was revealed that the

appellants had collected testing charges and from their customers but did not

include the charges in the transaction value and had not discharged duty thereon.

Further, on verification of sales register, it was seen that the appellants had cleared

their finished products to their inter-divisional trading unit at Mumbai but could not

provide any document to establish the fact that the selling price at Mumbai was the

same at the time of removal from factory. Finally, they auditors noticed that the

appellants did not file ER-A4 returns as per_ the provisions of Rule 12(2)(a) of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002. On the basis of the issues raised in audit, a show cause

notice dated 02.09.2016 was issued to the appellants which was adjudicated by the

adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating authority, vide

the impugned order, disallowed the Cenvat credits of 1,36,897/- and 70,284/

under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 along with interest and penalty. He

further upheld the demand or 72,37,770/-, 67,125/- and 82,392/- under

Rule 6(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 respectively along with interest and penalty. Also,<ff:adjdicatings' 1~··· i l .'f-', ,:
s " • A. ,

0



4 F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

authority imposed late fee or 40,000/- for non-filing of ER-4 returns under the
provisions of Rule 12(6) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants preferred the present
appeal on the following grounds listed below;

• Vide invoice no. 08 dated 08.08.2011, they have purchased the 17,748 Kg.
of goods from M/s. SLS Stainless Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad who had imported
37008 Kg. of said goods from M/s. Hyosung Corporation, Gangnag-Gu-Seol
on the payment of 4% ACD of ~2,79,165/-;. that the appellants have availed

the proportionate 4% ADC or 1,33,880/- (17,748 Kg. x 2,79,165/37008).
Hence, they are entitled for availment of addl. duty of ~ 1,33,880/-.

• Since, the inputs have suffered duty and used in the factory for the intended
purpose, the appellants are of the view that the non-mention of the duty
payable in the invoice cannot be the defensible ground for denial of Cenvat
benefit in terms of the Rule 9(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

• The appellants relied on the cases of Steel Authority of India reported in
2010 (255) E.L.T. 129 (Tri. - Kolkata), Expo International reported in 2009
(247) E.L.T. 705 (Tri. - Del.) and In Re : Track Equipment & Engineering Co.
reported in 2008 (229) E.L.T. 476 (Commr. Appl.),

• In respect of excess Cenvat credit of Edu. Cess of ~2,011/- and SHE of ~
1,006/- vide invoice no. EX025/2013-14 dated 16.05.2013; they claimed
that this was done by mistake by the excise clerk of the appellants. The

'-.

appellants relied in the case of M/s. Gary Pharmaceuticals (P) Ltd. Vs.
Commissioner of C. · Ex, Luthiana reported in 2013 (297) E.L.T. 391 (Tri. 
Del.), in which the Tribunal held that there was no mala fide on the part of
the assessee i.e. inviting any penal action against them; that ma/a fides
cannot be attributed to them, justifying imposition of penalty.

• They urged that they are not challenging the confirmation of demand of
Cenvat credit in respect of Customs Education Cess and Customs Secondary
and Higher Secondary Education Cess, but challenged the penalty imposed
under aforesaid Rule/Section; that the clerk of the appellants was taking the
Cenvat credit paid on inputs and input services; that he had no knowledge of
Cenvat credit in respect of Customs Education Cess and Customs Secondary
and Higher Secondary Education Cess; that after having realized, the
appellants stopped taking credit on such cesses; that there was no ma/a fide

intention on their part to do so and it was a pure clerical error inasmuch as
entire facts are reflected in their records as also in their monthly returns;
that the appellants relied in the case of M/s. Gary Pharmaceuticals (P) Ltd.
Vs. Commissioner of C. Ext Luthiana reported in 2013 (297) E.L.T. 391 (Tri. -

Del.); that the audit officers have checked all the books ofaccounts including
. .: ... ·,_-· .. ~··/J., -~~--~., V>,~~

ledger accounts and found no suppression of fc;1~t:r·_,e,~£\?te- .~ent and. ~ Q ·" '\~ . ': .ti:_ .j ' .

1I.>!
?»-<°
·," 4 s'
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5 F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

hence the impugned order may set aside in respect of the imposition of
penalty.

.. In respect of common inputs credit, the appellant submits that the

manufacturing unit has been registered under Central Excise, Kaloi Division,

Gandhinagar whereas the trading unit at Mumbai has been registered under

Central Excise department as a dealer. Both the units are separate entities.

Therefore, they have maintained the separate records of the inputs and input
services.

• The manufacturer of the goods opting not to maintain separate accounts

shall follow any of one of the options as applicable to them as per Rule 6(3)

and as per the formula prescribed in Sub-Rule (3A) of Rule 6 of CCR, 2004

• The appellants relied on the case of Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of C. Ex, Pune-I reported in 2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tri. 
Mumbai), wherein the Tribunal observed that Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit

Rules is not enacted to extract illegal amount from the assessee.

• In respect of the testing/radiography, same is conducted at the specific

request of some of their buyers and the said charges are paid initially by the Q
appellants and later reimbursed by the buyers. This is a case where the third

party testing and radiography are carried out at the instance of the buyers

and afterwards the buyers meet the expenses for the same. Such additional

charges cannot be included in the transaction value. The appellants relied in

the cases of COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, JAIPUR-II V/s. A.

INFRASTRUCTURE LTD. reported in 2003 (160) E.L.T. 549 (Tri. - Del.) and

IDCOL KALINGA IRON WORKS LTD. Versus COMMR. OF C. EX.,

BHUBANESWAR-II reported in 2007 (214) E.L.T. 511 (Tri. - Kolkata).

• In respect of inter-divisional sale, the duty was demanded on the value by

adding notional profit @ 10% on clearance value at the factory as per Rule 9

above whereas the said Rule 9 does not speak of the value by adding

notional profit @ 10% on clearance value at the factory.

• Rule 9 speaks of the value at which the goods are sold by the related person

at the time of removal, to buyers (not being related person); or where such

goods are not sold to such buyers, to buyers (being related person), who

sells such goods in retail. Hence, The Rule 9 does not speak of notional profit

@ 10%; that the Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of

Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000 is not attracted in the present case as

it does not speak of notional profit @ 10%.

.. As per Rule 7, where the goods are transferred to depot, a consignment

agent or any other place from where the goods are to be sold, the value shall

be the normal transaction value of such goods sold from such other place i.e

the value· of such goods sold and not the value by adding notional profit @

10% on the clearance value at the factory; th4ffer@gjg unit at Mumbai ts

a dealer and not a depot. /- -.:·(1(- -~ ,,•,,,_;::. \
2.-: ) '·.2"·,'·o 4 «
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6 F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

0

• As per the law, the appellants had kept the records of the manufacturing
activity in the unit at Billeshwarpura, Kalal whereas records of trading activity
in the trading unit at Mumbai. Hence, demanding duty by taking the recourse
under Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of
Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000, is unlawful.

• The appellants argued that they are not liable to pay duty; that they have no
intention to evade duty; that there is no... suppression of facts, mis
declaration, fraud etc and therefore, penalty· cannot be imposed under
Section 11AC of Central Excise Act, 1944.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was conducted on 26.04.2018 and Shri K. A.
Nagar, Tax Consultant appeared on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the
grounds of appeals.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order, the appeal memorandum,
additional submission dated 04.04.2018, an application for condonation of delay
and contention made at the time of personal hearing.

6. Before entering into the main subject of dispute, I find that the appellants have
requested for condonation of delay of 24 days beyond the 60 days specified in
Section 35 of Central Excise Act, 1944 in filing the appeal. In this regard, I hold
that the delay is not fatal and falls within the period of 30 days after the initial 60
days, which this appellate authority is competent to condone. Hence, in terms of
the proviso to Section of Central Excise Act, 1944, I condone the delay in filing the
above mentioned appeal.

7. Before proceeding to the discussion and verifying the merits and demerits of
the case, I would like to list down, point wise, the issues of the case;

0 (i) Cenvat credit worth 1,36,897/- under the head of Additional Duty,
Education Cess and Higher Education Cess availed by the appellants.Adjudicating authority alleges that the said amount did not form the part of

· the duties of Excise depicted on the face of concerned invoices.
(ii) The appellants had taken Cenvat credit worth 70,284/- i.r.o. Customs
Education Cess and Customs Secondary & Higher Secondary Education Cess.
Adjudicating authority alleges that the said cess are not specified for the
purpose of taking Cenvat credit.
(iii) An amount or 72,37,770/- was demanded from the appellants as they
had utilized common· Input credits in both dutiable manufacturing activity as

well as trading activity.
(iv) The appellants had collected testing charges, radiography charges &

testing charges from their clients but did not pay Central Excise duty worth ~.,.
67 125/ -- -- ~ .~ .....~........

1 • r 3&,zA..· .,\
(v) The appellants cleared their final products to their:,inter-divisional trading
unit at Mumbai but could not show whether the selling pricet Niumbai was

}• h,°-Se



7 F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

the same at the time of removal from the factory and thus not paid Central
Excise duty worth 82,392/-.

(vi) Late fee of ~ 40,000/- demanded for non-filing of ER-4 returns for the FY
2013-14 and 2014-15.

7.1. I find from paragraph 8.1 of the impugned order that the appellants have

availed excess Cenvat credit of Education Cess of 2,011/- and SHE Cess of ~

1,006/- in respect of invoice no. EX025/2013-14 dated 16.05.2013. I find that the

issue of excess credit of Cess has attained finality as the appellants did not
challenge the confirmation of demand.

It is also alleged in paragraph 8.1 to 8.7 of the impugned order that the appellants

had taken excess credit of additional duty of ~1,33,880/-on the basis of the invoice
\ ~

number 08 dated 08.08.2011 as the duty payable is not shown in the invoice as per

Rule 11(2) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 which requires all the particulars to be

contained in invoice as per CER, 2002. In this regard, I find that the appellants

have argued that they had purchased 17748 Kgs of goods from M/s. SLS Stainless

Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad who had imported 37008 Kgs of the said goods from M/s.

Hyosung Corporation, Gangnag-Gu-Seol on payment of 4% ACD of ~2,79,165/-.

The appellants further contended that they had availed proportionate 4% ADC or

1,33,880/- (17748 Kgs x 2,79,165/37008) and they are entitled for availment of

duty o 1,33,880/- and in support of their claim, they have submitted invoice

number 08 dated 08.08.2011. However, I find that no particulars are appearing in

the said invoice and also no supporting evidence, other than the said invoice, has

been submitted by the appellants. I find that the appellants further contended that

the duty payment character of the goods covered under the disputed invoice, their

receipt and utilization in the factory of manufacture of the final product, are not in

dispute; that since the inputs have suffered duty and used in the factory for the

intended purpose, the non-mention of the duty payable in the invoice cannot be the

defensible ground for denial of Cenvat benefit in terms of the Rule 9(2) of the 0
Cenvat Credit Rules. Their argument could be accepted only when their verbal

argument has been accompanied by supporting evidence. In the absence of any

supporting proof, the undersigned is not in a position to accept the verbal argument

of the appellants. The appellants must understand the fact that as they have filed

the appeal against the impugned order, the onus is on the part of the appellants to

establish that the adjudicating authority has erred in his verdict.

So far as the penalty is concerned, I find that the appellants had availed excess

Cenvat credit of Edu. Cess of 2,011/- and SHE of ~1,006/- in respect of invoice

number EX025/2013-14 dated 16.05.2013. The appellants submitted that this

happened by mistake of their excise clerk. However, as the word goes that

ignorance cannot be treated as excuse, mistakes committed unknowingly too,

cannot be pardoned. Thus, I consider that penalty should56.#ged on the

s8?';'... ......__ . __j I _, •

,"...· A:.
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8 F. No. V2/132/GNR/17-18

0

amount of excess Cenvat credit of Edu. Cess of 2,011/- and SHE of 1,006/- in
respect of invoice number EX025/2013-14 dated 16.05.2013.

7.2. Regarding the second issue, in respect" of paragraphs 9.1 to 9.6 of the
impugned order, I find that the appellants had taken Cenvat credit of Customs
Education Cess and Customs SHE Cess, which is not admissible to them under Rule
3(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. I find that the same has attained finality as the
appellants did not challenge the confirmation of demand. I find that the
adjudicating authority imposed penalty of 70,284/- under Rule 15(2) of Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. In this regard, the appellants contended that the clerk of the
appellants used to take Cenvat credit paid on inputs and input services; that he had
no knowledge of Cenvat credit in respect of Customs Education Cess and Customs
SHE Cess; that after having realized, the appellants stopped taking credit on such
cess. The appellants further stated that there was no ma/a fide intention on their
part and it was a pure clerical error inasmuch as entire facts are reflected in their
records as also in their monthly returns so filed by the appellants. However, once
again I proclaim that ignorance of law cannot be treated as excuse from being
penalized. Therefore, I consider that the adjudicating authority has very rightly
imposed penalty on them.

7.3. Regarding the third issue, as per paragraphs 10.1 to 10.11 of the impugned
order, I find that the appellants are engaged in the manufacture of excisable goods
and also engaged in trading activity. They have also cleared the goods under the
exemption Notification No. 10/1997 C. Ex. dated 01.03.1997. The appellants have
availed Cenvat credit of input services of ~4,95,223/- in respect of banking and
finance service, practicing chartered accountant service, legal and professional
service and advertisement service. It is alleged that the said services are commonly

O received and used in excisable goods and exempted goods as well as exempted
services viz. trading; that the appellants had not maintained separate records for
input services used in trading activity and manufacturing activity under Rule 6(2) of
CCR, 2004, nor filed an· option under Rule 6(3A). I find that the adjudicating
authority has held that the appellants had failed to maintain separate records for
input services in respect of the dutiable/exempted goods and exempted services,
thereby violated the provisions of Rule 6(2) and 6(3)(iii) Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004
and demanded duty amount or 72,37,770/- along with interest under Rule 14 of
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section. 11A(4) of Central Excise Act, 1944.
The adjudicating authority also imposed penalty under Rule 15(2) of Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004 read with Section 11AC of Central Excise Act, 1944. After considering
the submissions, I find that the appellants did not maintain the separate records for
common input services used in trading activity and manufacturing activity under
Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2004. I further find that the appellantshad cleared;heir finished
goods under Exemption Notification number 10/97-CE. dee51.03.1997, as

· : «. 2 \ t
amended, without the payment of duty. This fact has been""accepted by the
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appellants and therefore it is very clear that they had indulged in simultaneous

clearance of both taxable and exempted goods. Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

is very clear about the fact that separate accounts have to be maintained in respect

of receipt and use of inputs and input services and allows to avail Cenvat credit only

in the case where the input or the input. services used in or in relation to the

manufacture of dutiable final products. Now, that the appellants had utilized Cenvat

credit on common input services and not maintained separate accounts for such

services, the adjudicating authority has very rightly concluded that the appellants

have flouted the conditions mentioned in Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The

appellants, though, have contended that they had not availed and utilized Cenvat

credit on packing materials used for the goods cleared under the Exemption

Notification number 10/97-CE dated 01.03.1997, they have failed to submit before

me any document in support of their claim. Thus, mere verbal assertion, without

any documentary evidence, has no value in the eyes of law. Further, I agree with

the views of the adjudicating authority, mentioned in paragraph 10.4 of the

impugned order, that the Cenvat credit availed on services like Banking &
Professional Services, practicing Chartered Accountant, Legal & Professional Service

and Advertisement Service are common services and cannot be segregated or

availed separately for manufacturing as well as trading activity. Further, the

adjudicating authority has claimed, in the same paragraph, that even the balance

sheet of the appellants is common reflecting both manufacturing and trading

activity. Thus, I consider that the adjudicating authority has rightly demanded the

amount or 72,37,770/- in terms of Rule 6(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

0

7.4. Now comes the fourth issue where, I find, from paragraphs 11.1 to 11.9 of

the impugned order, that it is alleged that the appellants had collected the testing

charges and radiography charges & testing charges from their buyers but did not

include the said charges in the transaction value; that the additional consideration

received by the appellants is required to be added in the transaction value as per 0
Sec. 4(b) of Central Excise Act, 1944. In this regard, the appellants argued that the

testing/radiography are conducted at the specific request of some of their

buyers/customers and the said charges are paid initially by the appellants and later

reimbursed by the buyers; that this is a case where the third party testing and

radiography are carried out at the insistence of the buyers and afterwards the

buyers meet the expenses for the same. Such testing charges and radiography

charges & testing charges conducted at the request of the buyers/customers,

cannot be included in the transaction value. The appellants relied upon the case of

Commissioner of Central Excise, Jaipur-II vs. A. Infrastructure Ltd., reported in

2003 (160) E.L.T. 549 (Tri. - Del.), in which the Tribunal held as under:

"Valuation (Central Excise) - Inspection charges - Initially paid by

manufacturer and subsequently to be reimbursed by the buyer - Inspection at

the instance or buyer, who meet the expenses - Mf#}iii,m the
°· ·,,\

transaction value - Section 4 of Central Excise Act, _1944<--~ · · {!!? •,\~ ~ ,
' . ' ·,. )· .c i
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The appellants again mentioned that the Tribunal further observed that merely,

because the manufacturers initially paid the amount to the inspection agency, it will

not be a part of the transaction value as the amount is being reimbursed to the
manufacturer by the buyer/Govt. Department.

In this regard, I find that the appellants further relied upon the case of Idcol

Kalinga Iron Words Ltd. Versus Commr. of C. Ex., Bhunaneswar-II reported in 2007

(214) E.L.T. 511 (Tri. - Kolkata), in which the Tribunal observed that

"Valuation (Central Excise) - Inspection charge - Includibility of - D.G.S. & D.

inspection charges contended by appellant as not includible in assessable
value as inspection made as sought by buyers and charges paid on actual

basis to D.G.S. & D. - Charges paid to inspection agency and recovered from

buyer not part of transaction value - Impugned order set aside and appeal
allowed - Section 4 ofCentral Excise Act, 1944

I find that the Tribunal in paragraph 4 of the above order held that they are of the

view that the present case is similar to the one decided in the case of A.

Infrastructure Ltd. (cited supra) and hence, they also hold that the charge paid to

the D.G.S. & D and recovered from the buyer cannot be a part of the transaction

value.

In the present case, I find that the appellants have submitted copies of purchase

orders in respect of M/s. Indian Oil Corporation Limited and M/s. Tata Projects Ltd.

in which I perused the terms and conditions and I find that testing charges will

initially be paid by vendor and later reimbursed by the buyer. Therefore, I conclude

that the testing and radiography are not carried out as a part of the manufacturing

activity but it is carried out on the specific request of the buyers and hence, the

said charges cannot be included in the transaction value under Section 4(1)(b) of

the Central Excise Act, 1944. Thus, I consider the arguments submitted by the
it»

appellants and allow the appeal pertaining only to this issue.

7.5. In respect of paragraphs 12.1 to 12.7 of the impugned order, it is alleged

that the appellants had cleared the final products to their trading unit located at

Mumbai, without arriving at the value on which duty is required to be discharged

from the trading division in terms of Rule 7 of the Central Excise Valuation

(Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000. Since, the appellants had

not produced the invoices of sales from Mumbai, the adjudicating authority has

taken the recourse of the provision of Rule 11 of the Valuation Rules by adding

notional profit @ 10% on clearance value at factory in terms· of Rule 9 and

demanded duty along with interest under Section 11A(4) of Central Excise Act,

1944. In this regard, I find that the adjudicating authority has taken the recourse of

the provision of Rule 11 of the Valuation Rules; that the value considered by adding
.«rea,_

notional proft @ 10% on clearance value at factory in term$ofRule9of the
Valuation ~ules. _ Further, the adJud1catrng authority observErdt_r_nlip_ap. ~el,l{J,nts: had
cleared the final goods to their trading unit at Mumbai; that}the value for

%Y.. ~E .-, •·•• ~/~ -~
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discharging duty on such clearance should be the value in terms of Rule 7 of the

Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000.
The Rule 7 is as under:

"Where the excisable goods are not sold by the assessee at the time and place

of removal but are transferred to a depot, premises of a consignment agent or

any other place or premises (hereinafter referred to as "such other place")

from where the excisable goods are to be sold after their clearance from the

place of removal and where the assessee and the buyer of the said goods are

not related and the price is the sole consideration for the sale, the value.shall

be the normal transaction value of such goods soldfrom such other place at or

about the same time and, where such goods are not sold at or about the same

time, at the time nearest to the time of removal ofgoods under assessment".

In this regard, I understand that, as per the aforesaid rule, where the goods are

transferred to depot, premises of a consignment agent etc. from where the goods

are to be sold, the value shall be the normal transaction value of such goods sold

from such other place i.e the value of such goods. However, as the appellants have (}

failed to produce the sales invoices of their Mumbai unit, the adjudicating authority

has rightly taken the recourse of provisions of Rule 11 of the Valuation Rules and

applied the provisions of Rule 9 of the Valuation Rules by adding notional profit @

10% on the clearance value declared at the factory gate.

7.6. Now comes the last issue as mentioned in paragraph 13.1 of the impugned

order that the appellants had not filed the ER-4 returns of. the annual financial

information for the years 2013-14 and. 2014-15 and therefore, the adjudicating

authority imposed late fee of 40,000/- under Rule 12(6) of Central Excise Rules,

2002. I find from the records available that the appellants had submitted a copy of

the ER-4 return for the year 2014-15, which I have perused. However, I find that

the appellants did not file the ER-4 return of the annual financial information for the

year 2013-14. For the said non-filing of the ER-4 return for the year 2013-14, the

appellants contended that the audit of the account records of the appellants factory

was undertaken and no substantial amount of short payment or non-payment of

excise duty or service tax was found; that the appellants requested to waive the

delayed payment amount/late fees for non-filing of ER-4. I observed that the

appellants have agreed to have not filed the ER-4 return for the year 2013-14.

Therefore, I consider that the adjudicating authority has rightly imposed late fee of

40,000/- under Rule 12(6) of Central Excise Rules, 2002.

8. Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I do not find any reason to

interfere in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellants except.,,"to the extent discussed in paragraph 7.4 above, where I have/al/oedpii@appeal
considering the arguments of the appellants to be genuine. 8-K<..
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9. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms .

e"
(3wr gias)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Hellios Tube Alloys Pvt. Ltd.,

Survey No. 68/55,

Bileshwarpura, Chhatral Mehsana Highway,

0 Tai- Kalal,

Dist- Gandhinagar.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Kalal Division, Gandhinagar.

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Gandhinagar.

5) Guard File.

9lP.A. Fe.
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